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Mesiabers of the Weakley Colinty
If!Isms 73nroau are making plans to
allend the state convention of the
Ifignoisiset Farm Bureau Federation
at Nashville, November 12-14. A
bum has been chartered, starting
fawn Martin at 12:30, Monday, and
atom:rig in Dresden to pick up
poisengers.. Bus leaves Nashville
ilmrsday morning to return. 'Phose
phnining to attend are urged to ad-
vise the bureau office at Dresden.
Ytie program follows:
Monday—Informal farm folks re-
ception, 5:00 p. m. Women's public
speaking contest at auditorium,
SAD p. m. Folk games at Andrew
Jackman Hotel, led by Fred W. Col-
by_
Tuesday—Address, Ranson] Ald-
rieh, president Mississippi Farm
Etrireau Federatino; Address, Ed-
ward A. O'Neal, president, Ameri-
can Farm Bureau Federation, on
sulgject, "The Agricultural Out-
look" At 3:30 p. m. addrses by
Lorry Brandon, secretary, Indiana
Farm Bureau Federation; Memor-
ial and vespers service, 8:00 p. m.
Virednesday morning, 10:10, Mrs.
Raymond Sayre, Ackworth, Iowa
vice-president The Associated
Warner] of American Farm Bureau
Federation, will make a talk.
Claude R. Wickard, administrator
at Rural Electrification will talk at
10S5 a. m. The 22nd annual ban-
__wart will . be held at 7:00 p. m.,
when an addreiS- will be given by




Thirteen mothers met in the
Wane of Mrs. William McClanahan
Wednesday, October 31 for the sec-
s:rod in a series of child training les-
sons with Miss Florence mlay,
specialist from the University of
Kentucky to discuss the subject
::Phry and Play Equipment."
In the morning Miss Imlay dis-
cussed "Play and What It Means
in the Development of Children."
She said, "Play is more than an oc-
cupation of time. It is one of the
hest methods by which infants and
children learn to control and mani-
pulate their muscles, to train their
stsmory organs of touch, sight,
kste, and hearing, to develop the
vocabulary, intellect and a strong
PhYsical body, to attain "stick-to-
st-iveness" to form habits of jus-
tice and fairness to others, honesty
and good sportsmanship and to
learn the first lessons of the joy
and thrill of achievement and a job
well done."
Wks Imlay also dismissed good
and bad points in the selection of
play equipment for children of all
ages_ She illustrated her discus-
sing] with equipment that was desir-
able for children to play With. In
this discussion she brought out the
folltriving points: 1. Is it safe? 2.
Is i durable? 3. Is it suggestive of
play? 4. Is ti adapted to the age,
ashrest and ability of the child?
5. What can he or she do with it?
Will it stimulate originality, imagi-
nation, initative and ingenuity? 6.
Is it artistic in color, form and ex-
pression?
She also brought out the fact
hat it is much better to furnish the
• ifid raw material to use in mas-
a, s or her cwn equipment than
to :ti.n;41 the finished piece. For
example a boy :nay build an aero-
plane that will glse him plaasure,
stimulate his imagination and chal-
lenege his originality and ingenuity
nom than an expensive realy-made
one. Again, e box of colored
cloth aad trimmings suitable for
making dresses, coats, hats, stc.,
for a doll will mean more to a girl
and hold her interest longer than a
new autfit for her doll. -
Many of the pieces of play equip-
ment which Miss Imlay used in
her illuqrations could be made in
the home. In the afternon she dis-
cussed the selection of books for
children.
tao not lay things too much to
heart. No one is really beaten un-
less he is discouraged.—Lord Ave-
tarry
Rest satisfied with doing well,
and leave others to talk of you as
airy please.—Pythagoras.
FINE OF T20 TO $100 FOR CUTTING.
I\EARI.NO OR IVITILATIIIG BOOKS, NEWS.
FAPEF,S F'EIZTO„DICA'_,S tELONGING TO
PEJBLIC LIBRARIES,
S'ee Ky. STa'e!es, Miele 1 2az.
'  e w s  
— live Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory




Annual Baptist Convention At
Louisville, November 13-15 Ac-
celerated, Unified Program
Ahead
When 500 Baptist messengers,
representing 426,194 members in
2130 churches throughout Ken-
tucky, meet for the - 108th manual
convention November 13-15 in
Louisville at the Walnue Street
Baptist church, they will pay tri-
bute to one man who has endeared
himself to the heart of every Bap-
tist in Kentucky, Dr. J. W. Black,
who will retire as executive secre-
tary of the Baptist State Board of
Missions.
Dr. Black has reached the age of
retirement, 70, and his successor
will be chosen at a meeting of the
Baptist State Board. This board is
composed of one member from
each association in the state. The
committee is: Dr. J. P. Carter,
Louisville, chairman; Dr. Harvey
Morrison, Campbellsville; A. T.
Siler, Williamsburg; S. E. Bradley,
Fulton; Charles Hatfield, George-
town. -
During Dr. Black's tenure of of-
fice as executive secretary, many
progressive steps have ben made by
th state roganization, under an ac-
celerated and unified program.
PILOT OAK
Earl and Irene :Rhodes left
Thursday for Detroit after visiting
here for the past ten days. Willie
Yates returned back with them af-
ter visiting his mother Mrs. Sudie
Yates.-
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Pankey
left Thursday of last week for colo-
rado, they returned bask on account
of ill health, we wish lot them a
speedy recovery.
Mrs. Donald Graham and baby
from Mt. Carmel, Pa., is visiting
her mother Mrs. Nell Hainley, Mrs.
Myrtle Turnbow and Monette
Hainley and children. Mr. and
Mrs. Tommie Weems and mother
from Louisville also visited Mrs.
Hainley.
Mrs. Bettie Easley and Virginia
visited Mrs. Winnie Steele Thurs-
day afternoon of last week. -
Edd Rhodes, Earl and Irene
Rhodes and Joyce and Joan Bond
and Mrs. Herman Wall's spent Wed-
nesday of last week with Mr. and
Mrs. Will Collins in the late af-
ternoon. Mrs. Alberta Taylor and
Mrs. Coy Yates and Mrs. Pearl
Carr called.
Mr. and Mrs. Hester Bennett at-
tended church here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Mount, Mr.
and Airs. Orbie Bushart went to
Fultffn Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Eddie Williams, Mrs. Mary
Yates and Mary Catherine and
Mrs. Lela Casey visited Mrs.
Mary Collins Saturday aftern
oon.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Greene
from White City, Ala., are vi
siting
her mother Mrs. Sudie Yates who
is unimproved.
Mrs. Curtis Lintz and daughter
and Robbie Taylor visited Mr. 
and
Mrs. Ferd Steele Monday after-
noon.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. -John Yates, Mr. and 
Mrs.
Harry Yates, Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Greene, Mr. Roy Yates, 
Mr.
Whit Blackburn zincl Mr. 
Bernie
Yates called in the afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Adams
left Tuesday of last week fur 
Cali-
fornia. Miss June McClure 
aC120111-
imnied tham home for a visit.
FAIrkl BUREAU DAY TO
BE ANOTBER SUCCESS
Saturday, Novembel 17, is set
aside by a proclamation, proclami-
ed by H. J. French, President, and
published elsewhere in, this issue,
as "Farm Bureau Day" in whieh
all members ar6 asked to renew
their membership on that day, has
^aused an unusual County wide in-
terest again this year, with many
renewals already in, so J. B. Mc-
Gehee, secretary, stated today.
He also stated that not only are
the old ones renewing graciously
but he has received many new ones
to date, and that a wonderful re-
action has been develoed by the
members wanting to put-the job




Good Program Promised; Interest
nemesia, In Legion As Veterans
of World War Il Return •
Interest in the activities of the
American Legion is steadily in-
creasing, as returning veterans of
World War II join the organization.
Members are planning the annual
Armistice Day banquet at the
Legion Cabin here Friday night,
according to Conunander H. J.
Easley, who will preside.
A,-conunittee on arrangements
for the banquet is composed of
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Fowlkes, Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Taylor, Mr. and Mrs.
Hunter Whitesell, Raymond Wil-
liams and Mrs. R. L. Harris. Rob-
ert Lamb is the program chairman.
DEATHS
J. W. MATHENY
Services were conducted here
Sunday afternoon from Hornbeak
Funeral r;hapel for J. W. Matheny,
74, retired Illinois Central railroad
man, who died of a heart attack
last Thursday.' Rev. W. E.
Mischke, of the Frst Methodist
church, and the Rev. Sam Ed
Bradley of the First Baptist Church,
officiated. Interment followed at
Mt. Moriah cemetery in charge of
Hornbeak Funeral Home.
He leaves two son, Alton of Ful-
ton, and Clint of Detroit; six
grandchildren, C. W. Matheny of
Memphis,- Gene Matlis-ny, ila
Marines, Mrs. Dorothy Rising of
Fulton and Milton and BobbY
Matheny of Fulton; three great
grandchildren; one sister, Mrs. Rob-
ert Rhodes of Ruthville, Tenn., and
two brothers, Albert and Arthur
Matheny of Fulton.
OSCAR COWELL
William Oscar Cowell, 74, well
known retired farmer of Graves
eounty, died here Tuesday morn-
ing at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. Eph Dawes. He suffered a
stroke of paralysis last week, and
his condition became critical.
Funeral serviees were conducted
Wednesday afternono from Horn-
beak Funeral Chapel by Rev. W. E.
Mischke, assisted by Rev. W. R.
Reid. Interment followed at the
Enon cemetery north of Fulton in
charge of Hornbeak.
He leaves his. widow, Mrs. Dollie
Elliott Cowell of Fulton: two
daughters, Mrs. Effie Miller and
Mrs. Eph Dawes of Fuleon; three
grandchildren, three nephews, one
neice and other relatives.
Mr. Cowell was a native of Ben-
ton County, Tenn., being born near
Camden. He came to the Water
Valley community in Graves aoun-
ty many years ago, and had en-
gaged in farming until his health
started to fail. He vas a member
of the Methodist church, and was
well known in this vicinity.
J. H. RANKIN
Funeral services were conducted
here Wednesday afternoon from
Hornbeak Funeral Chapel for J. H.
(Babe) Rankin, 76, well lcnown
blacksmith of the .twin-cities. Mr.
Rankin died Tuesday morning at
the Fulton hospital from heart at-
tack, after entering the hospital
several days ago. Interment fol-
lowed at Greenlea cemetery in
charge of Hornbeak.
He leaves two Asters. Miss Ella
Rankin of this city, and Mrs. H. H.
Perce of Hollywood, Calif. His
wife,. Mrs. Nellie Roberts Rankin
efeZedecl him in &all: last Fsbrua
ary.,
Mr. Rankin was born near Mc-
Connell, Tenn, but came ta Ful-
ton many years ago to make. his
home. A member of the First
Christian Church, the_ funeral ser-
vices were conducted by Rev. E. M.
Oakes. - - •
SOUTH FULTON BAND
INCLUDED IN PROGRAMS
Members of South Fulton high
school band, under the direction of
Ed Eller woll play Saturday morn-
ing at the Reynolds Packing Com-
pany program in Union City as the
A Award is presented that firm.
The local band has also been in-
vited to participate in the Arrnis-
tice Day program at Obion Mon-
Farmers Can "Finish I
The Job" With Bonds
Pzirlicipation In Victory Loan Urg-
ed By Dean Brehm As A
Guard Against Infation
Farm people who made an un-
precedented contributoin to the Na-
tion's war effort have another op-
porttmity to strike a telling blow
in the Victory Loan Drive, October
29 through December 8, says Dean
C. E. Brehm, U-T College of Agri-
culture. Dean Brehm hasempha-
sized the need for finishing the job
in a letter to some 15,000 Victory
Committeemen.
Farmers have enjoyed record in-
comes during the war as a result
of good demand and high prices.
They are asked to invest in Victory
Bonds now as the were formerly
asked to produce more food and
fiber. Now is the time to store a
backlog of Bonds against the price
decrease that may be expected
with letdown from the war. The
purchase of bonds will also hold a
brake on inflation.
The contribution to victory made
by farmers of Tennessee and the
nation is unequalled by that of any
other group. Farmers produced 50
per cent more food annually in this
war than in World War I, with 10
per cent fewer workers on farms.
With a total national population
one third more, our people at home
had 10 per cent more food per
capita, and twice as much was sup-
plied to the armed services and for
overseas shipment each year than
during the first World War.
Now that the efforts of all have
been climaxed in victory, Dean
Brehm says, the job must be finish-
ed. The boys must be brought
home, and rehabilitation must be
carried on. A good slogan for
farmers in this period, when the
laif of the local drives is -being
shifted, to high gear, is: Pbts your
crop dollars into Victory Bonds.
CAYCE
Mrs. Veda Bard of near Fulton
spent the week end with Mrs. May
Hampton.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Cruce and
daughter of Milan spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cruce.
Mrs. C. M. Sloan, Mrs. Fred Bar-
anyay and Mrs. W. C. Sloan visited
Mrs. Maurice Hammonds and Mrs.
Ruth Cloys of Union City Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Helper vis-
ited Mrs. May Hampton and Har-
old Sunday night.
Mrs. Raymond Adams and Helen
Kay visited her mother Mrs. A.
Simpson Monday.
Mrs. Charlie Roper and Tommye
Sceance visited Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Rpoer Mondya.
Mrs. J. W. Ammons, Mrs. Charlie
Roper and Mrs. Arthur Burns en-
tertained the children with a
Hallowe'en party Wednesday night.
Each child came in disguise. Af-
ter playing games and va
rious
contests the hostesses served ham-
burgers, drinks and popcorn.
Mrs. C. A. Sloan and Mrs. Her
man Harrison visited Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Sloan Thursday after-
noon.
Mrs. C. S. Forrest of Waverly,
Tenn., spent the week with her
sister Mrs. J. J. Crpce.
Mr. and Mrs. Rob ATelngin and
famliy of Water Valley visited
Sunday with Mr. and MV.3. Ernest
Moser and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodic Siielton
and children visited Mrs. W. A.
Scearce Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Nobel Preuett of
Akron, Ohio are visiting Motives
here.
Mr. ancl Mrs. Rosco Hutchins of
Fulton are visiting her parents Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. Campbell.
UNION CHURCH SERVICES
The Rev. E. T. Shauf has been
employed at Union for half time
work .... first and third Saturday
evenings and Sunday mornings. A
large crowd gathered to hear him
Sunday morning. The Church at-
tendance has been increasing for
some months, and the Sunday
school seems 'to be on the upward
trend also. The presence of visit-
ors will be appreciated. Now is the
time to be alert, for the night com-




Pfc. Dan S. Henry, son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Henry of Fulton, is back
home after 38 months overseas.
Clyde M. Fields, S-2 class has re-
ceived his discharge.
Arnong those who have received
their discharges from service re-
cently are:
Cpl. Mickle D. Sanders, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Sanders of
Fulton, discharged at Fort McPher-
son, Ga., Oct. 30, after three years
in service.
Petty Offcier 2 alass James Gibbs
b_rother of Mrs. H. H. Bugg of this
city discharged at Great Lakes, Ill.
Charles Darter White, grandson
of Mrs. O. R. Clark, has arrived in
Fulton.
Bowden Bernard Bostick, after
49 months naval service, has been
discharged. He is the son of Mrs.
Lillie May Bostick, Water Valley,
Route 1.
T-4 James C. Madding discharged
at Camp Attebury.
Sgt. Willie D. Thomspon dis-
charged at Camp Atterbury.
The following men have been dis-
charged from service:
Charles Allen Hagan, Orvie May
Woodruff, James P. Lynch, Charles
E. Youree, William Donald Cole,
Norman O. Phipps, George William
McCormack, Olice Franklin Floyd,
Henry Edward Cooley, L. E. Gord-
on, Luther Andrews Harris, Wil-
liam Arthur Bush, Walter F. Plum-
lee, Wilson M. Hughes, Harold
Walker Hutchison, Willie Edward
Smith, Wilbur Joseph Green, Flick
man; William Stewart O'Dell,
William Walker Greer, Charles G.
White, Robert B. Beadles, Carl
Dawes, Dennis Louis Bynum, Wil-
liam Earl Bryan, Lowell V. Ku
pfer,
Walter Ton, James I. Armbruster,
Robert Calvin Furlong, Fu
lton;
Cleatus James Conner, Eugene 
Har-
old Howard, Cleo M. Murphy, 
Al-
bert Richard Jeffress, James 
Rob-
ert Jeffress, Crutchfield; Loui
s B.
Mikel, Bondurant; James H. We
ath-
spoon, Union City.
While visiting at the court house
in Hickman last week end we
found there a young couple who
were mighty happy to be out of
military service and back home.
Thew were Sgt. Paul M. Bennett
who was discharged Oct. 22 at
Camp Pickett, Va., and Pvt. Mary
C. Bennett, Wac, who was dis-
charged on the same day, Oct. 22,
at Headquarters Army Postal
Terminal New York. Mr. and Mrs.
Bermett were married Oct. 10,
1944, and it was a bit unusual and
fortunate that they both were dis-
charged at the same time.
Pfc. Willie B. Stunson has re-
ceived his discharge from the army.
Capt. Peter J. Trinca is back in
Fulton after receiving his dis-
charge from the army. He was as-
sociated with th leate Dr. M. W.
Haws in the Haws Clinic prior to
his entering the service. He is re-
his medical practice in
Aboard the Escort Carrier USS
Munda, Tokyo Bay—(Delay
ed)—
Paul T. King, machinist's 
mate,
first class, USN, 417 1-2 
Main-st,
Fulton, Ky., wen asthore for li
berty
here with other crewmen of 
this
ghip after it had entered 
Tokyo
Bay with the 3rd Fleet 
for the
initial occupation of Japan.
During the final stages of 
the
war the Munda had been a pa
rt of
the 3rd Fleet's logistics 
support
.
group and had operated in 
the
waters off Japan. The ship's
 jobs
v,-ns to provide the fast 
carriers
with combat-ready pilots 
and
nlanes to replace losses, so tha
t the
austained strikes ag,ainst the Jap
homeland equld be cnotinued with-
out let-up.
Aboard the USS Indiaha at San
Flancisco.—After serving aboard
this .battleship fors more than two
years, Joseph C. Witherspoon, sea-
man, first class, has been trans-
ferred to a separation center for
charge. His wife, Virginia, lives at
507 Third-st, Fulton, Ky,
Witherspoon wears eight battle
stars on his Asiatic-Pacific ribbon,
and indication of the action he has
seen. Enlisting in the Navy in May,
1943, he was assigned to the Indiana
in September of that Year. Since
then he has participated in the maj-
or Pacific operations and has seen




Council and Bus Officials Iron Out
Difficulties and Plans Ma,de
For New Terminal
Under a new set-up Fulton Is to
have an all-night bus station in the
near future. Mayor and city
council of Fulton met with bus of-
ficials, and interested citizens
Monday night to iron out plans for
tlae new bus terminal. At that
time two-sites for a location were
discussed.
The new bus terminal will serve
the Greyhound and the Tri-States
Trailways, and all-night waiting
room and ticket sales will be pro-
vided. Under present plans the
bus station will be located adjoin-
ing the Shell Service Station,• cor-
ner Fourth-st and Carr-st. Two
other bus lines, Brooks bus line
and the Union City-Hickman bus
line also operate through Fulton.
The city council recently ap-
proved a request from Greyhound
Lines to operate a bus service from
Fulton to St. Louis, with Fulton as
the southern terminal. On protest
of T. S. Denton, public relations of-
ficer of Tri-States Lines, this action
was rescinded Monday night, on
the grounds it was a matter for the
Interstate Commeree Commission
to settle.
The Creek Committee of the
Fulton Chamber of Commerce ap-
peared before the council and re-
quested the services of an attorney
to establish bounndaries along the
Harris Fork Creek. The council
went on record favoring the em-
ployment of W. J. McMurry, form-
er county judge. Oscar Bennett,
engineer of Mayfield, has provided
the committee with a blueprint of





Fire of undetermined origin de-
stroyed the Pirtle Garage at Wat-
er Valley Thursday night, Nov. 1,
and the damage is estimated at
$40,000, which was partially cov-
ered by insurance. Carl Pirtle of
Water Valley was owner and oper-
ator; A. W. Mullins of Fulton was
chief mechanic; Grace Hill of this
city was bookkeeper.
The garage was recently remodel-
ed and was one of the outstanding
business- firms in Water Valley.
Seven automabiles and two tract-
ors were destroyed in the fire. The
.cars belonged to Leo Greengrass
and Mrs. Paul Hornbak of Fulton,
Whit Garner of Mayfield; Russel/
Richmond and J. L. Owen of Wat-
er Valley, and a pick-up truck of
Herman Roberts, Fulton, Route 4.
Fire departments from Fulton,
South Fulton and Mayfield were
called to the scene. An exploding




An Armistice Day program is
planned at Martin, Monday by the
Weakley County American Legion,
according to Raymond McNatt,
commander of the Ninth Congres-
sional Dietrict of Tennessee. Schools
will close, and the 'ahool band will
participate in a parade, with other
featured numbers included in the
affair.
Weakley county now has five
Legion posts, respectively Dresden,
Martin, Sharon, Greenfield and
leason, with a total present mem-
bership of 627. Activity has been
increasing in recent weelcs, and the
Martin post has 162 World War II
veterans as members. The Ninth
District goal was 2,485_,..magmberl.
and this hark:been._topped With 3,-
265 members enrolled.
HELPFUL ATTITUDES
Reflect upon your present bless-
ings, .of which every man has
many, fiat 'on your past mosfor-
tunes, of which all men have done.
—Dickens.
planes. During battle conditions,
he served for a time on a 40-11/111
anti-aircraft gun, and later at Cap-
tain of 16 inch gun magazine.




Entered as second class matter June
IR, 1933, at the post office at Fulton,
Ky., under the act of March 3, 1879.
OBITUARIES. Card of Thanks,
Business Notices and Political Cards
charged at the rates specified by
advertising department.
Subscription rates radius of 20
natles of Fulton $1 50 a year. Else-
where $2.00 a year.
KEEP YOUR SHIRTS ON
Every time anybody in Wash-
ington's political circles—from the
White House to top-leaders in Con-
gress, suggests .an idea„ it starts a
national debate. The President
has made one or two harmless
slips—and how could he help it
with all the burdens on his should-
ers! There was nothing serious
about those announcements that
raised public objections. Perhaps
no President has ever had as high
a percentage of approval in such
a short time as Mr. Truman.
The bungling of Pearl Harbor
cannot be undone. The entire
Pearl Harbor incident must be ac-
cepted as "omissions rather than
commissions." Don't quarrel about
particulars that never have, and
never can be satisfactorily explain-
ed. Keep your shirt on, and help
the returning soldiers and sailors
who are coming back from the wars
to get jobs, right away.
SCHOOL DAYS
In a recent statement Katharine
F. Lenroot, chief of the U. S. Chil-
dren's Bureau, said: "For four
years war pressures have pushed
school enrollment down and child
labor up." In the year 1940-41
high school attendance in the na-
tion reached a record peak with a
figure of 7,250,000. The following
year the registration dropped 300,-
000; in 1942-43, 300,000 more. In
1943-44 there was a drop of 600,000
reported by high schools on a na-
tion-wide basis. While a small
percentage of these losses is attri-
butable to the fewer number of
boys and girls, owing to declining
birth rates of previous years, the
THE FULTON COUNTY  NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
employment of 14 to 17 year olds
rose from less than one million in
1940 to approximately three mil-
lion in the spring of 1945.
In addition to those young peo-
ple who have dropped from school
for steady emplyoment in .industry,
another two or three million have
found jobs during afternoons, eve-
nings, week ends and vacation
periods. Educators are concerned
lest a sizable percentage of these
fail to return to school this fall.
In order to make a successful re-
adjustment to school programs
those who have known the inde-
pendence and excitement of re-
ceiving war-inflated wages must be
willing to settle down to the every
day routine of school life. But par-
ents, i.dvic organizations and youth
leaders can perform a needed ser-
vice by emphasizing to tomorrow's
citizens that the best foundation
for future happiness is a well-
rounded education.
If Stalin were head of the
American government he would
liquidate all the Communists! That
was the implication of a story told
by Admiral William H. Standley,
U. S. Navy retired, to a Life Un-
derwriters' association meeting at
the Biltmore Hotel. The former
Ambassador to Moscow said that
on one occasion he remarked to
Marshal Stalin thgt Communist
agitators in the United States were
largely responsible for American
toward Russia. Admiral
Standley continued.
"Are they American citizens?"
Stalin asked.
"I told him they were,"
"You have police in America,
haven't you-" Stalin queried.
" I said we did."
"They have guns, haven't they?'
Stalin asked.
—"Then," StaIm -said, "why
you shoot your revolutionists? I
did."
Even if Joe suggests it, we do
not believe America would be wil-
ling to adopt his methods, al-
though he has plenty of followers
in this land, many of them in high
governmental places, whose am-
bition it is to turn the United












fered for laa. of more money:•Nlob
insurance should be increased to
$50 a week, and the time extend-
ed to 100 weeks and then after a
fw years, if that was not found to
be enough, double it, both time
and money again. The old age
pension should be reduced from
65 years to 50 years and then there
would be the boys in the 40-50
years bracket not getting their
ihare. There seems to be a short-
age of deadbeats and bums in this
country, and we must increase
them, There are too many taxpay-
2rs. It may be, in order to solve
that situation, we should shoot a
certain per cent of taxpayers at
sunrise every morning. In doing
all these things in the course of a
few years, we ma even things up
aneObtain our objective for which
we have been driving the past
twelve years.
Private enterprise, which social-
sm destroys, may have its draw-
backs. But its shortcomings can
always be corrected. Private en-
prise is the source of independent
jobs—for employer and employee
alike.
Strikers are getting more num-
erous than corn-cobs around a
country livery stable. And the
willfully unemployed outside the
gio are sitting around waiting for
that $25 a week unemployment
dole like buzz,ards around a bronco
with a broken leg. Uncle Sam is
trying to clean house and get
things lined up as neat as a WAC's
cap for the rest of the world, and
the kids at home are throwing the
furniture out the window. And
he's not having any field day
abroad. Molotov went CIO on the
Big Five Conference just because
England's Bevin likened his line of
gab to Hitler's. Molotov wants to
throw China and France out of the
room when the Balkan question
comes up so he and Bevin will have
more room to swing chairs at each
other. If this is the bright new
post war world, I'll take vanilla.
-The—Russians don't—like—General-
MacAFthur; they particularly
don't like the general because of
the fact that MacArthur still is
naive enough to think that Ameri-
can fighting men won the war in
the Pacific and that entitles the
USA to run the show in Tokyo..
Russia officially let us know that
they want MacArthur out. The
Russians figure that the Allies won
If (rf ilk iff !WWI di
sq.
13-WV-VICTORY BONDS
LOAN To help fulfill your obligation for your share in victory—put your
crop dollars into Victory Bonds! That money will help bring our
boys home ... bring our wounded back to health ... and in 10 years,
your Victory "E" Bonds will bring you $4 for every $3 you put in!












he war against Japan and they
all should have a share in runnim;
the conquered nation.
No one evidently told Russia
that the Pacific matter was an
American show from Guadalcanal
to Tokyo Bay, but not matter,
didn't Russia grab off generous
slices of territory she has long had
her eye on? We Americans will
never understand that wars are
fought to enrich the nation doing
the fighting. Having gotten noth-
ing, wanting less, we Americans
have rv... bargaining power, with the
result that our reprbsentative to
the first peace conference, James
Byrnes, was outpointed by Molotov
who knew his stuff and is a one
hundred per cent Russia-firster.
Why all this fussing around and
argument? Capital, labor and
management must get together for
self-preservation. Each must carry
its own weight and responsibility,
with fairness to the other. If you
don't believe it, "Which is the most
important leg of a three-legged
stool?"
Silo Simpkins Says
A farmer is known by the land
he keeps.
Cover Crops are good blanket in-
surance for unhealthy lands.
Crooked farming pays if it hap-
pens to be ertour rows around a
hillside.
If you pay too land, that dream
farm ma turn out to be a night-
mare.
REPAIR WORK
I am now able to do some






One-third of a row's feed con:es
from pasture but this third costs
only one-seventh of the tutll feed
bill.
Time now to check over build-
ings for badly needed repairs—an
ounce of prevention may still be
worth a pound of cure.
Vigorous growths of broom
sedge, thistle, mullen, ragweed, ox-
eye daisy and other week pests are
symptoms of under-fed soil. Tr'y a
liberal "tonic" of lime and phos-
phate to stimulate the growth of
desirable grasses and clover.'
Mist that man in nothing who





OFFICE OVER CITY NATIONAL
BANK—PHONE 61
IF IT CAN BE CLEANED
WE CAN CLEAN IT!
WE take great pride in our Cleaning and Press-
ing Serrice, and we are -better equipped now in
our modern, new building to provide even bet-
ter service than in the past.
Prompt, Courteous Service
PRESSING DONE WHILE YOU WAIT!
LET US REBLOCK YOUR HAT
AND MAKE IT-LOOK LIKE NEW




Dr. Peter- J. Trinca
WILL REOPEN HAWS CLINIC UNDER THE NAME
Haws Memorial Hospital
ON OR ABOUT NOVEMBER 19th, 1945
. LOCATED AT 309 MAIN STREET
OFFICE HOURS: 9 TO 12 A. M. AND 1 T0.5 I'. M.
/T S7AYS FRESH
FOR WEEKS...YOU
CAN BAKE AT A
A4044ENTS NOT/OE
• Fast Rising Fleischmann's Dry Yeast
is here! IF YOU HAKB AT HOME—
you'll cheer this quick-acting baking
discovery that stays full-strength, po-
tent for weeke on your pantry shelf ...
lets you turn out delicious bread quick-
ly—at a moment's notice.
No more being "caught short" on
baking day without yeaat in the house
. . . no spoiled dough because yeast
weakened before you could use it. With
Fleischmann's. Fast Rising, you can
start baking any time—finish baking in
"jig,time." Just dissolve according to
directions on the package—in a few
minutes it's ready for action.
Get Fast Riaing Fleischmann's Dry










AN IMPORTANT DATE FOR
INOUSANDS OF ARMY VETERANS
• NOW IN CIVILIAN LIFE
between. now and November 21,
thousands of Army veterans will
isershst in Uncle Sam's new volun-
teer peacetime Army. Because -
aren who have been discharged be-
tween May 12 and November 1 of
this year and reenlist on or before
November 21 will be able to return
to the Army with the saine grade as
they held when discharged.
' Men with six months of satisfac-
tory service discharged as. privates
will, on reenlistment before Novem-
ber 21, be given the-grailiief private
hest class.
Men now in the Army who apply
for discharge after NOVEMI3ER 1
for the purpose of reenlisting in the
Regular Army will also retain their
ore.-e.nt grades, if they enlist within
20 days after discharge ant before
FEBRUARY 1,19.16.
"BEST JOB IN TINE WORLD" °
These special privileges are typical
of the new law recently passed by
Congress. Few opportunities for a
lifetinte career offer as many attrac-
bve ai I va n tagcs.
Can you think of any other job
that would give you good pay, your
loud, clothing! quarters, free med-
ical and dental care, world-wide
travel, 30 days' furlough every year,
education and training in any of
pearly 200 skills or trades, and
citable you. to retire with a life in-
CON le any time after 20 yea IS' 8C. /VIC( ?
There isn't any! That's why a
job in the Regular Army has been
coned "The Best Job in the World."
THE FULTON COUN-TN \ w h' ON. KENTUCKY
HIGHLIGHTS OF THE NEW
ENLISTMENT PROGRAM
1. Enlistments for 2 or 3
years. (1-year enlistments permitted
for men with 6 months' service.)
2. Men reenlisting retain their
present grades, if they reenlist with-
in 20 days after discharge and before
Feb. 1, 1946. The same applies to .
men discharged between May 12 and
Nov. 1, 1945, who reenlist before
Nov. 21, 1945.
3. An increase in the reenlistment
bonus to $50 for each year of active.
service since the bonus was last paid,
or since last entry into service.
4. 20% extra pay when overseas,
5. Paid furlough, up to 90 daya, -
depending on length of service, with •
furiough travel paid to home and
return, for men now in the Army
who enlist.
6. Mustering-out pay (based
upon length of service) to all men
who are discharged to reenlist.
7. Option to retire at half pay for
the rest of your life after 20 years'
service - or three-quarters pay after
30 years. (Retirement income in
grade of Master or First Sergeant up
to $155.25 per month for life.) All
previous active federal military ser-
vice counts toward retirement.
8. Benefits of GI Bill of Rights.
9. Family allowances for the
term of enlistment for dependents of
men who enlist or reenlist before.
July 1, 1946.
10. Choice of branch of service and
overseas Theater in Air, Ground or
Service Forces on 3-year enlistments.
FAY PER MONTH-
ENLISTED MEN
b When Is Fool, taking,
Illetbas sail Moho! Cara
4*) -Plus 20%. Increase for
Service Overseas. (b) -Plus
af Member of Flying
Craws, Parachutist. etc. (c)
Phis 55r Increase in Pay for
Zarb 3 Years of Service.
MaSteT Sergeant
or First Sergeant 8138.00
Technical Sergeant 114.00
Staff Sergeant . . 96.00
Sergeant . . . . 78.00
Corporal . . . . 66.00
Private First Class . 54.00






















REENLIST NOW AT YOUR WARES,




By RUTH TAYLOR ,
' The lads in the:r hundreds to
Ludlow came in for the fair,
There's men from the barn and
the forge and the mill and the fold,
The lads for the girls and the
lads for the liquor are there,
And there with the rest are the
lads that will never be old."
Those of us who remember Arm-
istice Day .1918 recall not merely
the wild excitement with which the
news was greeted, but even more,
the deep sense of relief and the
keen rapture at the thought of
peace. We felt that not only this
war but all wars were over.
But as the years come and went,
we celebated Armistice Day more
and more solemnly, in the belated
realization that that "Armistice"
truly meant "the temporary' cessa-
tion of hostilities." We wanted
peace so much that we sought it by
compromise and equivocation. We
overlooked the fact that there is-
there can be--no truce in the fight
between right-and wrong.
Ours should have been the task
of bearing high the torch of liberty,
of seeing that the light of freedom
dispelled the darknes5 of oppres-
sion. We did not fulfill our ap-
pointed mission.
And so once again,- there were
lads who died in their glory, and
who would never be old. Differing-
in class, color and creed, their
mangled, tangled remains lie in
.:ommon graves, in land honored by
the fact that there they died that
others might be free.
We have been given one more
chance. We are again facing an
Armistice Day in a world where
peace has been declared.
This time we must keep faith
with those who have gone before.
Toleran.ce, justice, equality, free-
dom, democracy - are not just
words. They were ideals for
which men-our husbands, sons,
brothers - died. These honored
dead must not be allowed to have
given their lives in vain.
All -noble enthusiasms pass thru
a feverish stage and grow wiser
and more serene.-Channing.
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Horne
129 University Phone 3911
MARTIN, TENN.































THE OTHER THINGS AREN'T
COOKED YET-BUT THE BEST













Bug Bonds Now in America's Great Victorg Loan
For a more abundant future--yours, your community's, 
the future
of-vour minions of fightinftmen7-buy_Victory Bonds in this last loan,
the great Victory Loan! Your crop dollars can help pay the 
cost of
victory-and in ten years, Victory "E" Bonds pay you $4 for 
every
$3 you put in.
The Keg HU.
A sound postwar plan must be
practicable it must define re,ponsi
bilities, it must inspire positive ac-
tion, and it must be democratic.
To meet these qualifications, the
Postwar Advisory Planning Com-
mission of ICentwAy has resolved
the recommendations of its Com-
mittee reports into a Threefold
-ogram of Action, comprising '
Public and Private Enterprise, legi
islation and Finance.
A pamphlet entitled "A Program '
of Action for Kentucky" is being
distributed to 100,0000 Kentuckians.
This means that one person out of ,
every 30 will receive a copy. The ,
Committee hopes that the people!
will discuss th merits and faults of
the specific proposals and that they
will demand action to correct pres-
ent deficiencies.
The ' pamphlet sets out clearly
the responsibilities of private citi-
zens, labor and business groups,
legislators, and state officials.
This program is as strong as the
people of Kentucky - stronger,
then, than a plannedd eionomy. It
is as virile as the spirit Of free en-
terprise-secure, thereare, against
organized manipulatioi.
It is a program of conservation
and building rather than one of ex-
pediency and erosion. It is a pro-
gram that any native of Kentuckian
can understand, embrace, and ac-
cept soberly as _a job of work to
do.
stand win re all ti ees stai ted at the
same time as in a ,urned-out
abandoned field. Rough, limby in-
BETTER WOODS MANAGE-
MENT URGED AS LUMBER
NEED CONTINUE HIGH
Forest products which played an
important part in the winning of
the war are now widely. needed on
tht home front. Buildings all
over the country need repairs; and
wartime restrictions, a huge back-
log of needs, increased incomes and
savings have caused millions of
persons to plan for new or re-
modeled houses and other build-
ings.
Thoughtful farmers are giving
attention to improved practices in
managemtnt- of 'their woodlana to
replenish the forest resources, says
G. B. Shivery, Extension forester,
U.T College of Agriculture. Aside
from proetction against fire anc
grazing, these improved practices
depend upon a wise selection of
timber to be cut rather than the
sale of an entire boundary with-
out restrictions.
Merchantable thnber which be-
cause of knots, crook, defect of any
kind, fire scars or other reason is
not a good financial risk to save
for growth into larger sized choice
timber of veneer grade or 'money'
timber, is marktd for removal and
sold. Such thnber would likewise
inclutie over-mature trees, ill-
shaped yuonger trees and trees of
less desirable species. Tops and
laps of trees are utilized where-
ever possible for pulpwood, chemi-
cal wood and fuel wood. Such
partial cutting leaving a reserve of
good growing trees might well be
termed harvesting the timber
crop.
Woodland in a less advanced
stage of development will respond
to cultivation or cultural practices.
Here is really the place in the
timber crop rotation for such pro-
ducts as pulpwood, chemical wood
and fuel wood. Pulpwood cutting
and chemical wood cutting should
be directed towards improving the
growth of the most desirable and
best formed trees in the stand and
salvaging values which otherwise
will be lost. Such cutting is con-
sidered woods improvement in an






Cash and Carry Service





dividuals, particularly in even-aged
old field pine, are among those
which should be cut for pulpwood.
JACK SPEIGHT
TAXI 315
24 Hour Service 24
OFFICE OPPOSITE BUS STATION
FULTON, KENTUCKY
THE U. S. DEPARTMENT
OF AGRICULTURE
HAVE AWARDED US AN
"A" ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
FOR OUTSTANDING ACCOMPLISHMENTS
IN THE PROCESSING OF
"FOOD FOR FREEDOM"
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND
THE OFFICIAL PRESENTATION
AT OUR PLANT
SATURDAY, NOVE51BER 10, 1945-11:30 A. M.






We pay top prices for good USED CARS. If
_you ever plan to dispose of the car you now have
-in preparation for purchase of another when
the new ones come on the market--you can get
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40'.f• I4P,
How kids love pie-
'nics! And how they
love to discover the
goodies mother's
packed in the basket.
Just watch them
smile when they see
that thermos filled
with our creamy, rich











THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
•BEELERTON
Next Sunday is regular preach-
ing day at Wesley. It will be the
last service before conference.
Hamp Clapp has been appointed
Sunday school superintendent for
next year. Sunday school begins
at 10 o'clock and classes at 11
o'clock. Let's all be prompt and
help our leaders. It was voted to
conduct prayer service after Sun-
day school during the winter
months. Mrs. Mathis was prayer
leader Sunday.
Last Wednesday afternoon Mrs.
Arthur Fite entertained with a
part and household shower honor-
ing her daughter Mrs. Edwin House.
Saturday night Mr. and Mrs.
Hamp Clapp and son Tom enter-
tained with a steak supper. Those
attending were Mr. and Mrs. Port-
er Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Paschal
DOckery and Bettie and Mr. and
Mrs. Luther Moore and •Judie.
Delmar McDaniel, Wawrence
White and Oscar Weatherspoon and
John Ladd are on the sick list.
Melvin Stephens is much improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Alzo Hicks have
moved into their new home.
Mrs. Lee Fite leaves Wednesday
for Detroit to join her husband for
the winter.
Mrs. Leon Wright and Mrs.
Hamp Clapp spent Sunday after-
noon in Hickman with Mrs. Kennie
Cook and Mrs. Gus Cook. Mrs. Lee
Fite and Miss Ada Herring were
also visitors of Mrs. Cook.
• Miss Louise Hancock of Murray
College spent the past week end
with homefolks.
Mrs. Howard Hicks received a
telegram from her husband saying
he had arrived in California. How-
ard has been in Australia several
months.
Kenneth Weatherspoon is spend-
ing a few weeks with his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Will Weath-
erspoon.
Mrs. Bud Parham and son re-
cently of California are visiting
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Hollie
Mobly.
Mr. and Mrs. -Calvin Hicks and
—far, and Mrs. Lyndle Hicks spent
Sunday afternoon in Wingo with
Mr. nad Mrs. Adran Hicks.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Beard have
moved to their farm north of here.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Taylor
have moved from the Hughly Hicks
•
house to a place near 1'1..1ton
Mr. and •Mrs. John Ladd and
Gilbert and Shirle attended a din-
ner at the home of Mr. jand Mrs.
Willis Jackson in Clinton Sunday
horiCiring Mr. Earl Lamb who Ins
returned home with •a discharge.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ladd and
children went to Mayfield Monday
where John consulted a doctor.
Several' from here attended the
singing at Jackson Chapel Sunday
afternoon.
PALESTINE
Cpl. Lewis W. Browder of Scotts
Field, Ill., spent a few days last
week with his parents Mr. and
Mrs. Ethel Browder.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Kenny and
daughter Joyce of Vallejo, Calif.,
spent Saturday night with Mrs. R.
H. Pewitt. Mrs. Kenny ig the form-
er Edith Donoho.
Mesdames Gertie Watts and
Noble Watts of Fulgham and Mrs.
Pete Jackson of Mayfield were
Monday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Watts.
Mrs. Thomas Stoke's and ,chil-
dren are visiting her parents Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Caldwell this
week.
Sunday visitors of Mr. and NIrs.
Gus Donoho were Mr. and Mr.S.
Percy Kenny and daughter Joyce
of California. Mrs. Diggs of I
Paris, Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Donoho and family of Martin, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Bondurant and fam-
ily.
Mrs. Julius Tucker and son Mil-
ton visited Mrs. Linnie Pittman
near Sedalia Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watts at-
ended a singing at Johnson Chapel
Sunday afternoon.
Sunday visitors of Mr. and MI.F
Clarence Caldv;e11 were Mr. and
Mrs. Claud Nelson, Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Nelson of Dukedom and
Sgt. Hilton Nelson.
Arnett Browder is visiting his
brother Walter Browder and wife
at this writing.
Mrs. Homer Weatherspoon and
son spent the week end with Pvt.
Weatherspoon at Scott Field, Ill.
The Women's Society of Christ-
ian Service met with Mrs. Gus
Browder ThurS-clay in an all day
meeting, week of prayer being ob-
:erved and will also have mission





Home--happintes--and a job i That's the peacetime hope
of our men in uniform. To make it a reality, America must
get down to peacetime business—and plenty of it.
For the Telephone Company, this means the largest
expansion program in the history of the telephone in
Kentucky.
It's a big order calling for the expenditure of millions
of dollars to provide telephones for all who have been
waiting for them. This is one of our first jobs! A greatly
expanded telephone program for our farmer friends is
also in process. Expansion of long distance service is
being scheduled too. It will include the installation of
coaxial cables to handle more calls with speed and con-
venience for you, and provide more facilities for that
exciting visual art—television. A mass of construction
is to be done and a new service to motor vehicles is also
in the offing.
These expansion plans are being translated into reality
as fast as materials become available. There will be work.
And work means payrolls. And payrolls mean prosperity.
The benefits reach everybody, the advantages make them-
selves felt in every home, in every family. For it's that
friendly partnership between Kentucky and the 3,326 men
and women of the Telephone Company, working together
for the advancement of thcir state.
There's every reason for confidence. What Kentucky
and the telephone people did in War, they can do in peace.
There will be a marshalling of Men, Money and Ma-
__Aerials, to build a more prosperous future for our state.
J. M. McALISTER, Kentucky Manager
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
INCORPO AAAAA




• tracing set complete with
seamy pictures, crayons,
tracing paper, pencil and
easel. Entertaining, aad
edacationaL
Dolly Rides in Style
DOLL SULKY
1.98
Dainty pink and blue
enamel with ctuming ani-
mal decoration. Twenty-
ilve-hach handle.
Specially for Little Fclks
ITIrty-gneee
q-EIC.1 • E
Bright shiny plastic. Serv-



























Tler eyes move and her long lashes are definitely "glamour
girl." She wears a. beautiful flock dot dress and matching
bonnet, cuto undies, socks and bootees. Composition head,
arms and legs.





Made of wool 
plush, soft
and silky to the 
touch. His
eyes roll and he 
sports •












cuddly. From eight to 
thir-
teen inches long.






includes pegs, hammer and
board for nailing and








A scatty of 
luxnrious bruised
plush, a fawn and 
a cunning horse








Floppy ears and big ribbon
bow& Soft stuffed for little






Help' develop akill and pro-
vides fun aplenty tool Has
three pegs of assorted sizes,
two baseboards and four
rope quoits.





Fold It up, there's a black-
board. Unfold, and theret









Iv,' • oer.,:tyl Extra sturdy
construction. Handnomely
coversd. Fes ages 2 to 8. _
Meet Mickeyand Donald







Bright red and blue with
decal design of a frisky dog.
FIRESTONE HOME & AUTO SUPPLIES :,,LFi.HITT.:V,LE
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON, KENTUCKY
,
West Slate Line
Rev. J. E. Weir, Jr., preached his!
last sermon at Palestine Methodist I
! Church Sunday morning until after
I conference and was the dinner
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Harri-
son.
Mrs. Jack Underwood, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard McAlister and little
daughter Paula Lee spent Thurs-




TO BEGIN YOUR HOLIDAY SHOPPING!
Just Look--
At These Jewelry Values
LADIES AND MEN'S WRIST WATCHES—Now Only $25.00 to $35.00
A Good Trade-In Allowance Offered on All Watches
MEN'S HANDSOME INITIAL RINGS—Priced Now From $12.50 Up
LADIES AMERICAN QUEEN EXPANSION BRACELETS— at $12.50
BEAUTIFUL LADIES BIRTHSTONE RINGS—A fine gift item—$6.00
NEW CIGARETTE LIGHTERS—Take one these, forget matches— $2.40
FEDERAL TAX INCLUDED ON ALL 10 Days to Two Weeks
JEWELRY PRICES LISTED HERE Repair Service
WARREN'S JEWELRYSTORE




Richard has just returned from 2
years overseas.
Mrs. ttaymond Griffin is doing
nicely at the home of her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Byars in Fulton
and is expected home some time
this week.
Mrs. Carlie Bowcrs, Mrs. James
McDade and daughter Susan spent
Thursday night wiht Mrs. Hillman
Cottier.
Rev. J, E. Weir, Jr., spent a while
Sunday, afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar Grissom.
Mrs. Ralph Rowton and daugh-
ter Mary of Paducah spent Thurs-
day morning on the farm known as
the Wes Browder's place.
Mrs. William McClanahan spent
Wednesday with her parents Mr.
and Mrs. Lon Brown.
Mrs. Tommie Stokes and chil-
dren of Humboldt, Tenn., is spend-
ing a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
C. B. Caldwell.
Mrs. Henry Collier has returned
home after three weeks visit with
Mr. and Mrs. Hamp Qualls and
daughter, Mrs. Marshall Rogers tobacco season to get it striped and
and son. ready for market as soon as a good
Mrs. Raymond Gambill spent rain comes so they can get it down.
Monday afternoon in Fulton with
her sister Mrs. Lucian Browder.
Mrs. J1.111.16' Tucker spent Monday
afternoon with Mrs. Hillman Cal-
lier and seeing her new house. Mr.
and Mrs. Collier have almost got
their house completed and it is
a beautiful country home in which
any community could be proud to
have in it.
Micheal Ray Gambill was sick
Saturday with cold and upset stom-
ach, but is some better and was
able to return to school Monday.
Mrs. Allie Browder returned
home Saturday after a eeks visit
with her sister near IV es, Tenn.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Browder in
Union City.
Most of the farmers are through
gathering corn and sowing wheat.
Most of the corn gathered was
gathered with corn pickers which
is much faster. Most of the farm-
ers are getting ready to start their
Relief Retonga Gave Is
Beyond Price, He Says
Franklin Business Man
Had Lost 50 Lbs. And
Felt About Done For, He
States. Tells About His
Case.
Among the hundreds of well
known business men gratefully
praising Retonga is Mr. J. Will
Johnson, 308 West Kentucky St.,
Franklin, Ky. Mr. Johnson has
been in the plumbing and heating
business in Franklin for the last
thirty years. Discussing Retonga,
he gratefully stated:
"Few people ever suffered more
from indigestion. What little food
I forced down just seemed to lie in
my stomach and turn sour. I was
often afraid to eat a bite, knowing
the tortures would hvae to go
through from g_as bloating and in-
digestion. I don't think iny bowels
would have ever moved if I hadn't
teken strong purgatives. I often
felt sore all over and my joints felt
as stiff as rusty hinges. My nerves
staed on edge and I slept so poor-
ly that I never felt rested. I lost
fifty pounds.
"Retonga gave me relief after
everything else failed, and I
wouldn't swap for any amount of
money. I now eat anything I
want, my nerves have settled down,
and I never think of taking a strong
laxative. I feel fine and I never
expect to be without Retonga
again."
Retonga is intended to relieve-
distress due to insufficient flow of
gastric juices in the stomach, loss
of appetite, Vitamin B-1 deficiency,
and constipation. Thousands praise
it. Retonga may be obtained at
DeMyer Drug Co. —adv.
_ ,
We must rneet this TEST of PEACETIME PATRIOTISM
YOUR BONDS 
HELP PAY










year. 'The cost is
ed to be even 
greater wben
more men are 
discharged.
‘"I'he money has 
been appro-
priated to provide 
benefits and
opportunities for our 
veterans,
but now it mus
t be raised. 
Vet-









are paying an 
installment on the
debt we owe o
ur fighting 
men.
It is a debt 
that never can 
be
paid in full."
GEN• orun N. 
BRADLEY
SURE' the war is over. That is, for moet ofus. But how about those boys who left
arm or leg on some battlefield hallowed by
American blood? How about those who cams
home with nerves shattered tise thousands
upon thonsands of battle casualties who must
have hospital care to recover from the playsical
and mental agonies of modern war?
Did you know it costs $7,000 a bed just to
provide proper facilities for a wounded soldier,
sailor or marine? Did you know Uncle Sam must
spend about $5 a day for their care? You, as a
good citizen of the greatest country on earth,
have no more sacred obligation than to make
sure this care is forthcoming.
That is one reason why the Victory Loan
Drive must go over the top. And there are many
other expenses which go on, even though peace
has come at long last. Mustering out pay, edu-
cation of veterans, loans to help them buy a
home or get a start in business ... all these are
part of your obligation as a citizen.
We Americans can well be proud of the way
we oversubscribed every War Loan, of the sacri-
fices that we sometimes made to do so. The firud
drive is now on. It is appropriately named the
Victory Loan. When the voluntary solicitor
calls, match his own peacetime patriotism by
purchasing as many bonds as you can. And
remember . . . Uncle Sam will pay you four
dollars for every three you lend him now.
The money you invest in Victory Bonds wiN
help you carry out your plans for the future.
BUY-THEM... HOLD THEM.
  _ICENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY.
INCORPORATED
MT. MORIAH NEWS
Rev. Rucker preached at MI
Moriah the fourth Sunday, his last
sermon for this year. He resigned
some time ago because of ill
health and will, retfre from the
ministry: He plans to make his
home in Paris, Tenn., where his
two daughters live. We are sorry
to give up Bro. Rucker and hope
his health improves and he will
have many more years of service,
even though it be limited.
Mr. and Mrs. Quinn Damico of
Detroit are visiting her parents Mr.
and Mrs. Almus Williams and other
relatives here. She was the form-
er Lorene Williams of this com-
munity.
Mrs. Nettie Permenter is sufftr-
ing with a cold and other complica-
tions.
BrOoks Oliver came home for a
week, but reported to a hospital
in Indiana for further observation.
Lon Watts is building a new
barn on his farm. He has sold sixty
acres of the old home place t,o his
son Harry Watts.
;Rev. Jean Holloway of Detroit
preached at Oak Gorve Sunday.
W. J. Matheny, native of this
part of Tennessee was buried at
Mt. Moriah Sunday afternoon.
Funeral services were held in Ful-
ton.
David and Margaret Ann Finch
have been "quite sick the last few^
days.
Mrs. Kindred who has been quite
ill for several months is not im-
proved. Her children from St.
Louis have been at her bedside.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Guthrie left
about ten days ago jor Nashville
where he has employMait. They
will be at home with her daughter
Marguerite. Mr. and Mrs. Jeff
Grissom will move to the house
vacated by them on .the Fred
Thomas farm. Dewey Grissom,
who has been on the Buck Mason
farm 2 years will move to the A.
C. Butts farm on the State Line
next year.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Watts enter-
tained the following with a drdner
Sunday: Rev. and Mrs. Jean Hollo-
way and deughter Joy Linn, Mr.
and Mrs. Lon Watts, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Watts, Mr. and Mrs. Ishmael
Watts and children, in the after-
noon Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pratt and
/..thildren, and Mr. and Mrs. Bubber
!Foster. Rev. Holloway and family
left about 3 o'clock on their way
home to Detroit via Smoky Moun-
tains and a visit to his parents in
that region.
Saving Jap seed and gathering
corn is the order of the day in this
community now.
A real frost Saturday night
wound uP the late vegetables and
nipped the flowers.
CIIRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Adam and Fallen Man" is the
subject of the Lesson - Sermon
which will be read in all Christian
Science churches throughout the
world on Sunday, November 11,
1945.
The Golden Text is: "0 Israel,
return unto the Lord thy God; for
thou hast fallen by thine iniquity."
(Hosea 14.)
Among the citations which com-
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the
following from the Bible: "And
they heard the voice of the Lord
God walking in the gadren in the
cool of the day: and Adam and his
wife hid themselves from the pres-
ence of the Lord God amongst the
trees of the garden." (Gen. 3:8.)
„BENNETT HOMEMAKERS
The November meeting of Ben-
nett Homemakers comes on the
15th. This is an all day meeting
beginning at 10 o'clock and is the
second lesson on Sewing—come
along!
I will study more how to give ac-
count of my little, than how to
make it more.—Biship A. C. A.
Be Quick To Treat
Bronchitis
Chronic bronchitis May develol, Hi
your cough, chest cold, or acute bron-
chitis is not treated and you cannot af-
ford to take a chance.with any medicine
less potent than Creomulsion whIcts
goes right to the seat of the trouble to
help loosen and expel germ ladeni
phft:m and aid nature t,o soothe and
heal raw, tender, Inflamed bronchial
mucous membranes.
Creomuision blends beechwood ere°.
Dote by special process with other timei
tooted medicines for cough& It =Ulna
IX. narcotics.
No matter how many medicipes you
have tried, tell your druggist to sielltcrls
a bottle of Creomuision with the
rays the cough. permittbag rest andne Toll are to have your =nem
y'ou must like the way it quick-
(AdvJ
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CRUTCHFIELD
Rev. Holt Of the Mount iVforiah
church filled Rev. Gr,I;..e's pulpit
here at the Baptist church Sunday
afternoon. Rev. Grace is in o meet-
ing in Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Elliott
IT'S A GOOD SIGN













and daughter Beverly viLited Mr.
and Mrs. Percy VeLtch on Thurs-
day. Mr. and Mrs. George Hiett of
Springhill were there Llsu.
Mr. Allen and Sgt. James Miles,
Mrs. Ira Saddler of Crutchfield
and Mrs. Bernie Stallins of Fulton
Route 1 and Mr. Charlie Noles of
Fulton went to Union City Thurs-
day on business.
Cpl. Eugene Howard came home
Friday night with a discharge from
the European Theatre.
Mrs. Della Strother had a letter
last week from Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Foster of California saying they
were moving back to Kentucky this
week. They- have been gone four
years.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Saddler gave a
going away dinner Saturday night
for James Noles who lef ftor Mem-
phis, Tenn., an Sunday. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Notes, Fulton; Mr. and Mrs. Bernie
Stallins and daughters, Hilda, Sue,
Wanda, and Mildred, Fulton Route
1; Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Brown and
Mr. and Mrs. Arnie Brown of near
Rock Spring and Miss Lucille Mos-












448 LAKE STREET FbLTON, KY.
MI, Tom Livid Mr. and Mrs. Cleo!
Newiciry of Route 1 I:ad dinner
1th Mis. Fannie Nugent I
here.
Mrs. Della Strother and Hollis
had dinner Sunday with Mrs. Eva
Seat.
Charlie Stone arrived home
Saturday on a furlough from Camp
Chaffee, Ark.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Gallimore
of Hickman drove up Sunday to see
Mrs. Della Strother.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Dillon and son
Joe visited his mother Mrs. Ella
Dillon ,Sunday.
Mrs. Van O'Neal left Saturday
for Birmingharn, Ala., to visited her
son V. B. O'Neal and family. Mr.
O'Neal will go later.
Mr. and Mrs. Persie Veatch and




Mr. Lonnie Petiet who injured
his back seriously last summer
while hauling hay was in Latham
Saturday shaking hands with old
friends.
W. D. Winstead has recently re-
ceived his discharge and is at
home with his family.
We welcome the families of W.
D. Winstead, Wayne Laws and
Pete Winstead to our Bible Study
at Bible Union, our classes have
more than doubled since the meet-
ing. We cordially invite ou.
Next Sunday' at 2 o'clock Bro. J.
E. Ckaate will preach at this place,
come aut.
Mrs. Madge Cummings began
teaching at Welch last Monday.
Mrs. Mavis Parker will present
her music class in a recital Friday
afternoon from 2 to 3 o'clock at the
school building. The public is in-
vited.




Watches Cloeks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate-































BUY MORE AND BIGGER BONDS IN THE





was quite a success, .ilthough we
hadn't planned much. The crown-
ing of the King and Queen and the
pretty girl contest 'we-re the main
events with a good musical pro-
-ram presented by the Fulton
County Ramblers. Eats and drinks,
pop corn and ice cream were sold.
The following votes were cast for
1 boy and 1 girl from each grade.
The votes were sold for a penny
and the proCeeds went to the
school. . _
1st grade Suite Ivie 220.
2nd grade Dan Shanklin, 215.
3rd grade Joane Blaekard, 692.
3rd grade Billy JOU Copeland, 95
4th grade Barbara Foster, 130.
4th grade Joe Davenport, 134.
5th grade Jean Foster, 70.
5th grade Russell Laws, 5.
6th grade Robbie Nell Shanklin,
817.
6th grade Dale Cummings, 676.
7th grade Jean Lockridge, 36.
7th grade Billie Rea, 29.
tith grade Lorene Nanney, 272.
8th grade Bobby Laws, 83.
Dale. Cummings and Robbie Nell
Shanklin being chosen King and
Qu'ecn of the school. In the pret-
ty girl ,contest Shirley Carney was
chosen by votes and was awarded
a nice cake.
FULTON ROUTE 3
Goodbye to our late truck, old
Jack Frost bit every thing in sight
Saturday night, but beef and pork
is here, and when our appetites are
satisfied We are pretty jovial.
Mrs. Marion Jonse and son re-
turned home Saturday night from
a visit to her husband in CampLee.
Va.
Mrs. E. C. Lowry, Mrs. Alvin
Foster, Mrs. G. W. Brann and Mts.
L C. Foster canned beef at Mrs.
E. C. Lowry's Thursday.
Mrs. Andrew Williams, Mrs. R.
S. Gossom, Mrs. Cecil Taylor and
Mrs. Cloy Yates helped Mrs. B. H.
Lowry can beef Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Red Caraway of
Charleston, S. C., visited his par-
ents in Murray, Ky., and Mr. and
Mrs. T. W. Weems the past week.
Dr. Page was out to see Mrs. Sal-
-lie- Starks Tuesday of last week,
her condition is improved.
E. C. Lowry conducted the fun-
eral at Cane Creek of Sister Jack-
son.
Mrs. Belle McClure went to
*church at Bethlehem.
Dean Williams and wife went to
Nashville Saturday to see Billy
Williams who is with tne Bill
Monroe show.
Ross Williams and wife of De-
troit, Everitt Williams and mother,
visited Mrs. Everitt Williams and
that new baby girl in Jones Clinic
Saturday. Mrs.. Williams and baby
are doing nicely, but Everitt is a
little nervous and indisposed late-
ly.
Grady and Prentice Goodrich
were at T. W. Weems Sunday.
Tommy Weems and wife of Luois-
ville visited T. W. and Mrs. Weems
last week end.
O. D. Neely and family visited
Arthur Williams and wife Satur-
day night.
George- Cannon is on his way
home from the Philippines, is ex
pected to be here by- the 15th of
November. A little more corn
Ebner for that fatted calf.
We welcome Revel Moody and
family back home from Detroit.
Punch Vaughan is reported im-
proving at the home of his daugh-
ter Mrs. Harbert Cannon.
- Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Lowry went
to Boaz Chapel Sunday.
ROCK SPRINGS
Mr. and Mrs. Turrtey Byrd spent
Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Iohn McClanahan.
Mr. and Mrs. Orbey Copelen and
son, Mrs. Murt Prince and son
SEE US FOR
REAL ESTATE
Whether you want to
purchase or list real
estate for sale, it will
pay you to see us.
CITY and FARM
PROPERTY
snent Sundya with Elmoore Cope-
len and family.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Z Cash visited
Ehnoore Conelen annd family for a
while Tuesday night.
Mrs. Agnes Attebery and baby
visited Mr. and Mrs. Roy Walket
this week.
Mrs. 011ie Newton left Saturday
morning for Carbondale, Ill., where
she will visit Mr. and Mrs. Cleve
Waldrop.
Mrs. Lizzie Conner is visiting
i:elatives in St. Louis, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Veatch and
Max, Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Snow,
and Mr. and Mrs. James Robert
Snow visited Bob Veatch and fam-
ily for a while Saturday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. George Holman
Hiett, visited Mr. and Mrs. Percy
Veatch for a few days this week.
Martha Kay Copelen spent Sun-
day with her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. E. Green.




















Day or Night—Phone 7
We handle the Famous BRONZOLEUM Vaults
1
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
My new shop is now open for business, after
moving from State Line to our new building
next to Pierce-Cequin Lumber Co. We invite
and appreciate your patronage.
Guy Webb Machine Shop
FULTON
LOWE'S NEW CAFE
After completely remodeling we are now open,








Owl Cold Capsules __50c
_
•
Nyallyptus Coligh Syrup, special__ ___ _39c
Throat Gargle _ _  25c
Parke, Davis Improved Vitamins,
100 Capsules _ _ $2.63
_
Vitamin B-1. pint _ _ ___ _  S1.19
Candid Cameras
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It's Time To Start
Your Christmas Shopping
OUR SPECIAL THIS WEEK
MI-Metal DouWe Bed
With Coil Springs
A handsomely designed all-metal bed, with a set of double





WITH A NEW MATTRESS
We have them in full or half size, and
featured in attractive price range—
Full Size $14.95 to $39.50
Half Size $19.95 to $29.95
TAKE YOUR PICK.OF THESE
HANDSOME FLOOR RUGS
An assorted lot of Throw Rugs in
various sizes and shapes--ovals, ob-




You seldom find a wider seltction
of mirrors than offered here. A good
mirror, conveniently placed is ap-
preciated in any home. We have
them priced from—
$1.25 to $24.95
WINDOW SHADES FOR THE
HOME









Offered in various sizes and de-
sig-ns, and priced from—
$4.95 to $9.95
SEWING CABINETS




Here's a chest with four large,
roomy drawers. A good value at our




Always handy around the home.
Keeps magazines and papers from be-
ing scattered around. Priced from—
$2.95 to $6.50
WARDROBE VALUES
Wardrobe with mirrored door.
Large hanging closet, five drawers
and hat compartment. Priced at—
$29.95
FARM RADIO BATTERIES
We have plenty of those good farm
radio batttries—in the A and B pack.
Dinnirware
We have some nice sets in DINNERWARE.
and you w ill he pleased with the quality and
price.
BOUDOIR LAMPS
A set of two. They add to the at-




Beautiful cut-glass set, including
tray with mirror, powder box, hand
mirror, comb and brush. An excel-
lent gift—
$5.25
PILLOWS FOR YOUR BED
Nice 2-1b. pillow, filled with curled




Our radio service department is a
busy place these days. We have a
wide assortment of tubes and parts







PYREXWARE alway-s appreciated in the




Nice assortment to match with any
bedroom scheme. Priced from—
$3.60 to $5.95
ANOTHER WARDROBE VALUE
Double door type, with or without


















FULTON ELECTRIC & FURNITURE CO.
319-323 WALNUT STREET ERNEST LOWE, Manager PHO NE 100 FULTON, KENTUCKY,
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* DUKEDOM *
Wayne Works rweived his dis-
charge fronl the U. S. Army last
week. He has served for three
years in the European theatre and
th Pacific. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Works.
L. T. Williams was recently dis-
charged from the Army and is vis-
iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Hamp Williams. He served 15
months in the European Theatre.
His wife, the former Dot Casey,
arrived from Detroit, Mich., where
she has been making her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Lorenze Bowden
arid Mr. Carrni Page of Detroit
spent a few days last week with
ANNOUNCEMENT—
Dr. B. L. Davis, Chiropractic
Physician from Paducah, has
opened the offices formerly oc-
cupied by Dr. A. C. Wade on
Lake-st upstairs over Fry Shoe
Store. Dr. Davis is a graduate
of Lincoln Chiropractic College
sad a member of National Chir
opractic Association. His offices
anal be open from 9 a. m. to 5
p. daily, except Saturday
when they will close at noon.
Dr. Davis has haa 16 years ex-
perience in the practice of Chir-




Mt. and Mrs. V. A. Bowden ai.d
Mr. and Mrs. Johp Bowden.
A large crowd attended the
Hallowe'en Carnival ut Welch
School last Wednesday. A good
time was reported.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Cannon
celebrated their 25th wedding an-
nivei-sary Wednesday night, Oc-
tober 31 at their home near here.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Cavender, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Bruce and son Ray, Mr.
and Mrs. Gail Phillips, Mr. and
Mrs. Silas Bruce and Ann of Ful-
ton, Mr. M. T. Cannon, Mr. Jess
Cavender, Miss Martha Aldridge,
Mr. and Mrs. John of Paducah, Mr.
and Mrs. Adair Cannon, Mr. a
nd
Mrs. Leon Faulkner and son,
Michael, Mr. Max Cannon and Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Cannon.
Mr. and Mrs. Hacy Pentecost and
children visited Mrs. Jimmy Jack-
son Thursday of last week.
Mrs. Hubert Jackson and Mrs.
Jimmie Jackson were in Paducah
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Waltre Williams










Wonderfully quick, a little Va-ixo-nol
up each nostril helps open the nasal
passages-makes breathing easier -
when your head fills up with stuffy
transient congestion ! Va-tro-nol gives
grand relief, too, from &Maly sneezy
distress of head cola. Try tt !
Follow directioias in folder. VICKS VA-TRO-NOL
WATCH 1FOR ANNOUNCEMENT OF
FORMAL OPENING
OF OUR NEW STORE
We expect to be in our new STORE, across
the street from our old location in the white
front building formerly occupied by the Fulton
Motor Company in the very near future.
In our modern new store we hope to serve
you better, and invite you to visit us in our new
location. Watch for announcement of our
formal opening.
WE WILL BE IN OUR NEW
LOCATION THIS WEEK END
SAWYER'S MARKET
I Fourth St. Ext., Across Street from Our Old




THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15th "
—Beginning At 10:00 A. 5I.—Rain or Shine At The—
E. E. CANNON FARM
3 Miles Southeast of Fulton Near Barnhart School
I WILL OFFER PUBLIC AUCTION the following described
property:
10 Good Milk Cows
30 Shoats, wt. 60 to 150
3 Sows and Pigs
15 Head of Good Sheep
5 Gilts with Pigs
2 Work Mules
I Six-Hoe Cultivator
Fordson Tractor with all
e uipment like new
1 wo-Horse Wagon
 1-Dise HatTow  
1 Mower
1 Hay Rake
Entire household and kitchen furniture, including
Electric Cook Stove, Piano, lots of other things too
numerous to mention. •
E. E. CANNON, Owner
CHAS. W. BURROW, Auctioneer
IIE SURE AND DON'T MISS THIS SALE!
I Sgt. Milian Nelson returned to
Montgomery, Ala., after spending a
furlough with hif parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Nelson.
Mrs. Lonzo Stafford and son
Ray are visiting Mr. nad Mrs.
Leonard Ridgeway in Fulton this
week.
The fishers came out of Bayou
de Chein bottom Saturday after
spending two weeks there.
Mr. and Mrs. Colie Aldridge and
Miss Martha Aldridge visited Mr.
and Mrs. Bryant Blaylock near
Wingo Sunday.
A large crowd atended preach-
ing at Oak Grove Church of Christ
Sunday. Bro. Holloway of Detroit,
Mich., preached.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Ross visit-
ed Mr. arid Mrs. Ben Hughes in
Mayfield Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Webb of
St. Louis, Mo., spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. Almus Byars.
Mrs. Bonnie Cummings has ac-
cepted the position as teacher at
Welch school. Mrs. Roy Thomas,
who taught for the past two weeks
resigned Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Almus Byars and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Webb spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Walter
McClain.
SERVING ALL
In 1944 the National Congress of
Parents and Teachers had a mem-
bership of three million—three
million Parents and Teachers
bound together in the defense arid
development of further advantages
for America's children, the future
leaders of tomorrow's world, All
the good that emanates from such
membership, does not go to the
children, for the parents and teach-
ers themselves, who help in any
way must gain from the experience.
The individual who puts most into
any project, whether it is civic,
social or religious, is the one who
profits most. We learn to under-
stand, to lead, to follow, to toler-
ate, to Do. Many of us fail to real-
ize how much our children may be
getting from this organization
which serves all to the extent of
providing boks, paper, play 'equip-
ment, entertainment, public school
music and best of all the proper
mantal attitude between parent
and teacher that they may cooper-
ate intelligently in training the
child.
Certainly educators and the gen-
eral public must unite in their ef-
forts to secure for every child the
highest advantages in physical,
mental, social, and spiritual educa-
tion. No citizen is well-dou.nded
without any one of these attributes.
The standards of home life must be
continually raised and adjusted to
present day living—we now live in
the Post-War Period, not in the
Pre-War Age, as most have by now
realized whether we know just
how to meet the problems of such
or whether we do not. We need
sacrificial, devoted, loyal, truthful,
2nergetic volunteers not only for
P. T. A.'s but the other construe-.
tive groups that are daily fighting
to create a constantly better world
in which to live. Parent-Teacher
members make better parents and
better teachers.
Never will 'we reach the point
of perfection but let members be
sincere, courteous and friendly.
The tinge of aggressivenness must
go--every one has equal right to
his opinion. Children will adopt
parents characteristics. The Home
is the ncubator of Democracy or
a member of any decentnowihewek
Despotism. For the sake of being
a member of any decent group, we
should exemplify good citizenship.
Parents should not cease to grow
with the child.
The school year of 1944-1945 was
one of the most successful years of
Parent-Teacher growth for Terry
Norman; we won both the Gold
Leaf Certificate for attaining the
previous membership in number,
and the Gold Seal Certificate i'for
attaining a 10 per ,cent, increase in
membership over the last, yearth
dues in the office On time. A g 1
of 100 per cent membership has
been set as the goal for 'the cpr-
r ent year—Mrs. Patterson, the
ptesident, Mrs. Gifford, the pro-
slam chairman, and the other of-
ficers and members are hard at
work to make the goal as soon as
possible. Three fourths of it has
been made.
If you are a parent -of—Terry
Norman will you let go of -.what-
ever you are involved when the
date for P. T. A. comes aitound and
go to see what your boy or girl is
doing? You'll never regret the
visit to your school?
Where the motive to do right
exists, and the majority of one's
acts are right, we should avoid re-
ferring to past mistakes.—Mary
Baker Eddy.
Thrill To New Coat!
' "1"-.
So Chic and Stylish
ChesTHEteNrield
They're So Smart and Warm
These popular Coats are meeting with
hearty approval by our feminine
patrons. Offered in a variety of de-







Sweaters and skirts are all the rage
this season. You will find our selec-
tion makes it easy to choose your set.
Sweaters $2.98 to $5.98
Skirts $3.98 to $6.98
NEW rALL AND WINTER
Dresses
These Styles Will Please You
Featuring a wide range of colors and patterns, in new
rayon and gaberdine materials. Priced from—
$5.98 to $9.98
WRAP• AROUNDS
Popular Wrap-Arounds in all Wool or rayon 
and
wool mixed. Priced from-
49c to $1.29
ZIG-ZAG FASCINATORS -




Made of wool- and -rayon—tnizedl-
materials. Sizes 2 to 6, for boys or
girls. Per suit--
$9.98
W. V. ROBERTS SON
122 LAKE ST REET FULTON, KENTUCKY
